This module will dig into the digital tools and structures that allow us to enact our course plans.

- What format will I use to structure my learning activities into logical modules?
- How will I ensure that all of my students can access my course materials?

Application:

- develop one module or unit of your choosing based on course plans

Overview of Learning Activities

All activities linked here unless otherwise noted. Please do the activities in the order indicated to ensure that our interactions—both synchronous and asynchronous—as productive as possible. If you have any questions as you go, please crowdsourcing your answers by posting them on the Q & A discussion board!

1) Read & Listen to ->Structuring Modules, and ->Module Design Choices

2) Watch the video tours of the Content area of a Brightspace course

3) Discuss resources for students, your own course structure, and read your colleagues’ ideas: Discuss: Module Design and Digital Tools

4) Sign up on the Google doc for the two tool-specific Zoom sessions you plan to attend on Day 2

5) Work individually on building your module based on what you learned and explored today.